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Gel Time 
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Recreational  
vehicle panel 

Maxguard SCP series 33- 4700 6 17
 - Best-in-class weathering performance
 - Excellent blush, blister, porosity and crack resistance

Maxguard NCP color 
series

33- 4700 7 17
 - Very high gloss and color retention
 - Easy to apply and repair

Maxguard NRP white 23- 4600 6 17
 - Cutting edge weatherability
 - Exceptional application properties and cure through

Maxguard™ 25RV 
white/ 30RV color 
series

25/30 5000/4500 5.5 14
 - Weatherable, resilient with very low HAP1

 - Excellent application properties

Maxguard LRV color 
series

33 5000 6 12
 - Available in colors and white
 - Versatile weatherable low HAP2 gelcoat

Maxguard MRR 
product

45 5500 6 15
 - Extreme depth of color
 - High weatherability
 - Easy to apply and repair

Primer Enguard™ PR series 38 4500 5.5 12
 - Sandable gelcoat
 - Excellent resistance to porosity

General exterior Enguard 3000 series 38+ 4500 6 19
 - Serviceable exterior weathering
 - Very good spray properties
 - General purpose

Fire retardant  Enguard FR series 38+ 5500 5 15
 - Reliable antimony-based fire resistant
 - Low smoke
 - Resilient ISO-NPG base
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1 HAP = Hazardous Air Pollutant 2  Less than 33% HAP


